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Depot News from Painesville

The Depot Dispatch
The Heat is On!
With Summer in full swing, so is to me so I can order the correct
many of our events.
amount of food.
This past month we hosted
NMRA Div. 5 picnic, had a booth
at Painesville Party in the Park,
had tables at Jefferson Train
Show and had our HoBo day!
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August 25 is our Railroad
Memorabilia Show. This is our
4th annual show and shows
many artifacts from prototypal
trains.

September 14, is Boy Scout
August is going to be just as Day with Div. 5.
busy as the depot is rented for a
September 25 is our Fundraisprivate graduation party on Au- er Dinner at Texas Roadhouse.
gust 4 and a family reunion on
We have some very exciding
August 10.
project in the works. I am hoping
Our Fundraiser at Harry Buffa- to be able to share them with you
lo has been CANCELLED do to next month.
low ticket sales.

On August 15, we have been
These are very exciding times
asked to have a booth at the for the Depot!
LeRoy Heritage “Planes, Trains
& Automobiles BBQ at Pheasant
Tom Pescha, V.P.
Run Airport and be the ‘Trains’.
Our Depot picnic is set for August 18, all members and family
are invited, but you MUST RSVP

Museum Open Hours
Our Museum is now open every
Friday 6 - 9 pm and 1st. & 3rd. Saturday 11 am to 3 pm.
May through October
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Special Election - BOD
Congratulations to R.J.
Price for being elected to
the BOD to finish Terry
Mowery term.
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Depot Picnic
Our Depot Picnic for our membership is
just around the corner, Saturday, August
18. All members and their families are invited. This is a catered event so I must
have a RSVP by August 10 so I can order
the correct amount of food.

Cancelled
Do to low Tickets sales for the Harry Buffalo
Fundraiser Dinner

It has been CANCELLED

Win this HO Train Set
You can win this train set! Tickets are
only $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00
Tickets will be on sale all summer and
the drawing will be at our Oktoberfest.
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Party in the Park
The Museum had a booth at Party in the Park.
The three day event was HOT, with Friday and
Saturday temperatures hitting 95 degrees and not
much breeze. Because of the high temperatures,
attendance was very low. Early Saturday Morning
(5 am) thunderstorm caused several tents to be
destroyed. Lucky we just had a little water damage, wet flyers. Sunday having temps in the 80’s
and a light breeze made it much better. I do wish
to thank all our members who help with this event.
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HoBo Day
Our 1st HoBo day was held on July 27. Mother
nature was very kind with providing a great sunny day in the mid 80’s. The Miracle Band was
received well, thanks to Brent Lane and John
Penca and the rest of the group. With well over
150 guest attending, it was a fun day. Several of
our members and guest took part in the Hobo
contest. The food was beyond believe. A big
thanks to Jim for preparing the HoBo Stew and
Rob helping at fire side. And the HoBo Beans
were a big success thanks to Luisa Pescha for
all her help. I wish to thank the rest of our members who help make this a big success and fun
day.
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Building Updates
Restoration continues as our summer
weather does.
Rick Rocks has been busy scraping
paint and putting a fresh coat of paint on
the underside of our overhangs.

The crew has replaced all the windows
on the East end of the station.
Rob has been busy putting bricks down
on our patio.
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Building Updates
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Thoughts from railroad days gone by:
by Dick Gifford , Part 2
Dick’s memories growing up at Painesville Railroad Depot 1950's, 1960's, &
1970's . Part 2 of 2.
In the summer of 1965 when I was 14 years old was
at the station sitting in the ticket office with my Dad.
The sun was just about to set. It was a vivid red sunset. My Dad said to me "Would you like to drive the
F7 Lighting Striper sitting out there? Well my heart
just about stopped. Once I could form coherent
words that would come out of my mouth and said
"YES, OF COURCE!!!" it was a go for launch. The
engineer & I crossed the high iron and climbed up
into the cab in the yard — WOW! First, the engineer
gave me a full tour of the whole locomotive. Standing
inches from the engine I could feel the sound of the
great '567' prime mover permeating throughout my
body. We had to yell into each other’s ears to be
heard. Yes, I finally found out where the toilet was
located. After showing me all the
controls, I eased the throttle forward going eastward in the yard. I
got to blow the horn two short
blasts each time I started the locomotive moving. We moved
three times back and forth the
whole length of the yard. We had
three cars hooked onto the engine. What a rush! That was one
of the greatest experiences of my
lifetime.
In 1966, the Central installed two computer
systems. The one was the IBM punch card type. The
other was the paper tape type. They were to keep
track (no pun intended) of the Painesville freight.
They were located in the Trainmasters office.
By the way, every time a passenger train was
stopping at the station, either my dad or the ticket
agent on duty (three shifts, or three tricks as they
were called) would announce the train over the PA
system, (say like: "Train number 43 Eastbound for
Buffalo, Albany, and New York City arriving on track
2") then it was a brisk rush out to the baggage cars
for loading and unloading.
Riding the Rails - The Great Steel Fleet 1950's, 1960's, 1970's, 2000's My family: me, my
Dad, & my Mom always took my Dad's vacations on
the train. We journeyed everywhere from the East
coast westward to Chicago. About 40% of out travels

were in the coach seats, which buy the way were
very comfortable to ride and sleep in. The other 60%
of the time we rode in the sleepers which had couches and seats during the day and were converted by
the porter into beds (upper and lower) when we were
ready to go to sleep. The sleeper also had a private
bathroom. Every time the train would stop at night I
would wake up and see what was going on outside.
Of course, one of the best things was eating in the
dining car for our breakfast, lunch, and dinner. Pure
white linen tablecloths and napkins. Sterling silver
'"silverware" and all silver adornments on the table
with NYC's special plate ware. They always filled the
dinner tables, so you got to meet other people from
anywhere in the country, or the world.
We rode on seven Class 1 railroads: The
New York Central, the B&O, the ACL, the SCL, the
L&N, The Southern, and the Penn Central. I myself
rode on Amtrak in 2003 from Cleveland Ohio to Portland Maine round trip. I took a 6-day sailing voyage
on the 92-foot deck Schooner
'American Eagle' in the Atlantic
Ocean off the coast of Maine.
The boat was built in 1930 as a
fishing boat.
Some of the cities we
stopped at and visited were Columbus Ohio, Cincinnati Ohio,
Atlanta Georgia, Buffalo New
York, Niagara Falls New York,
New York City New York, Boston
Massachusetts,
Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, Washington D.C., Sanford Florida, Detroit Michigan, Cedar Point Ohio, and Chicago Illinois.
A lot of the times there were as many as 17
passenger cars to the train. The public was encouraged to venture about and walk the length of the train
if they pleased. My favorite part of that was walking
between the cars. You had to time yourself just right
to transverse between the two cars. I spent as much
time as I could in the last car out on the veranda
watching the tracks and the scenery traveling into the
distance of our great United States of America.
There were a number of experimental paint
schemes on the E units:
Painted green were 4053, 4083 and E7B 4108
Painted black were 4052, 4055 and 4080
Painted grey with GOLD lettering was 4047.
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Upcoming Dates and Events
Fri. Aug 9, Age of Steam Roundhouse trip 8 a.m.

The Depot Dispatch is an official publication of
Sat. Aug. 10, Fundraiser at Harry Buffalo
The Western Reserve Railroad Association,
Thur., Aug 15, Planes, Trains & Automobiles , Pheasant Run Air Painesville Railroad Museum, Painesville, Ohio. It
is published approximately once a month and is
port, 4—8 pm.
posted on the on the Depot Website free of
Sat. Aug. 18, Depot Picnic, Noon to 5 p.m.
charge. An electronic version of the newsletter
Sun. Aug. 25, Railroad Memorabilia Show 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
will be emailed to members and a hard copy will
Sat. Sept 14, Boy Scout Day 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
be available at the Depot. Information regarding
Sun. Sept 29, Farm to Flea, 177 Main Street, Painesville, 10 am—
The Depot Dispatch, Depot activities and events
4 pm
may be obtained by writing to 3257 Center Road,
Perry, Ohio 44081 or sending an e-mail to cyberFor a complete list of locate Train and Toy Shows visit
len@roadrunner.com. The Depot Dispatch and
www.cleveshows.com
Depot activities and special events are funded by
open houses, contributions, donations and annual
fundraisers. All comments and opinions are welcome. Those views expressed in The Depot Dispatch do not necessarily reflect the policies or
opinions of the Western Reserve Railroad Association.

New Fire Pit

The Western Reserve Railroad Association
DBA

Painesville Railroad Museum
www.painesvillerailroadmuseum.org
501(c)3 Non-profit
President:

Jim Wendorf 11381 Labrador Lane Concord, Ohio 44077

(440) 357-8890 wendorf@cvelimited.com

Vice-President: Tom Pescha 3942 E. 364 Street Willoughby, Ohio 44094

(216) 470-5780 cleveshows@att.net

Secretary:

Leonard Kessler 3257 Center Rd. Perry, Ohio 44081

(440) 417-6746 cyberlen@roadrunner.com

Treasurer:

Dale Porter 6442 Lockwood Dr. Mentor, Ohio 44060

(440) 477-0133 ohiodap@gmail.com

Editor:

Tom Pescha 3942 E. 364 Street Willoughby, Ohio 44094

(216) 470-5780 cleveshows@att.net
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Planes, Trains & Automobiles
This years Planes, Trains and & Automobiles BBQ is a fundraiser for LeRoy
Heritage Association being held at
Pheasant Run Airport and Museum.

The Painesville Railroad Museum will
once again have a booth at this Event.
Dave Metzger will also be displaying
his G gauge layout and Bill Osborne
will be displaying some of his railroad
signals.

September 29, the Downtown Painesville
Origination will be holding it Farm & Flea Market. We have ad a both there for the past several years and with Rob’s help, we will be part of it
again this year.
Rob will need help setting up and manning our
both.
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Fundraising Night
Take a break from cooking at
home and come and join us for
a fun dinner at Texas Road-

house, and help the museum at
the same time. 10% of your bill
will be donated to the museum
by Texas Roadhouse and you have
a great meal at the
same time!
Just show your server the attached flyer
when ordering your
meal or show them
a pic of it on your
phone. That is all
that it takes.
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